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Give D egrees to
96 Students a!
Com m encem ent

Reveal Awards
At 92nd Annual
Com m encem ent

Lloyd Garrison Speaks
Here at Commencement
Services on Sunday
Lawrence college granted degrees
to £M> students at the ninety-first
commencement held in Memorial
Chapel this afternoon.
The Commencement speaker was
Lloyd Garrison, who is dean of the
law school at the University of
.Wisconsin, and has been given re
cognition as being one of the ten
leading lawyers in the country.
Paul -Anderson was the Bac
calaureate speaker at services held
this morning. Both ceremonies are
preceded by the traditional acad
emic procession that moves across
the campus from historic Main hall
to the Chape],
The bachelor of arts summa cum
laude was awarded to Jean Adriansen, Dick Calkins, Alice Engle.
Janet Fullinwider, Millo Pifher and
Dexter Wolfe; magna cum laude
Went to Joan Glasow, Betty LinQuist, Madeleine Simmons and
Betty Webber; cum laude went to
Ralph Digman. Dorothy Hansen.
Patricia Lacke, Ethel Neumann and
David Spaulding.

Wolfe Receives Lewis
Prize as Senior With
Most Excellent Record
At the 92nd annual commence«
ment exercises this afternoon, the
following prizes and awards were
announced:

The Lewis Prize, to the senior of
the most excellent record:
Dexter Wolfe, 1942.

The Idt-n Charles Champion prize,
in commerce and industry:
Mello Pifher, 1942.

The Tlchenor prize,
literature:

English

Gordon Shurtleff, 1942.

The French club Prizes:

First prize: Laura Fretz. 1943.
Second prize: Sallie Rothchild,
1943.

The German club prize scholarship:
Philip Rice, 1945.

The Herman Erb prizes, in German:
John Fetler, 1945.
Robert Hlavecek, 1945.

WIN LAWRENCE CLASS DAY AWARDS— Three of the students who won Closs days awards The Peabody prize in Latin:
Marjorie Olsen, 1944.
Moy 14 Betty Harker won the Spector cup, awarded to the outstanding senior; David Spald
ing, Menasha, the Champion cup; and Marjorie Harkins, the junior spade which goes an The Business Man’s prise, in Latin:
Marion Groninger, 19-*3.
nually to the outstanding junior woman. (Lawrence College Photo.)
The Latin League prize, in Latin:

B. A.
Seventy-two students received
the bachelor of arts degree. They
were as follows:
Jean Page Adriansen, Dorothy
Louise Ahrensfeld, Robert William
Barry, Frrn Ma jjnret Bauer. Mar
ion
Binzel. Haruifl Frank
Boren z, June Sybilla Brom, Judith
A nn Burley. Richard Charles Cal
kins. Naomi Elsie Coumbe, Ralph
Eriksen Digman, W illiam Green
la w Diver.
^ Roberta Jackson Dix, E. Alice
Single, Janet Anne Fullinwider,
Ceorge Albert Carman. Jr.. Joan
Eloise
Glasow,
Ruth
Alice
Gould, Charles Weldon Gregory,
Jr., Barbara Jane Groff, Frank
Jorgen Hammer, Jr„ Dorothy Mae
Hansen. Betty Lyle Harker, L u
cille Rose Heinritz.
Jean Helen Hubbard, Jane Agnes
Jackson, Stuart Howard Jones, Jr.,
Henry Hewitt Kimberly, Jr., Char
lotte Clara Leins, Betty Jean L in 
guist. Marcia Louise Litts. Edith
Patricia Locke. Stanley Arthur
Lundahl, Robert Otto Mess, Geor
gina LaVerne Mitchell, Susan St.
John Mook.
Frank Nenckl, Ethel Louise Neu
mann. Marjorie Ellen Newton, Dor
othy Anne Opgenorth, Mello Quen
tin Pifher, Perry Oscar Powell,
Marion Grace Richardson, Harold
Keith Ridgway, Roy Milton Reimer,
John Paul Roddy, John McNaughton Rosebush, James Edward SattiZahn.
Walter Edward Schulz. Duane
Douglas Schumaker, Ross Edward
tBchujnann. Charles Gordon Shurt
leff, Madeleine Charlotte Simmons.
Gordon Ray Skinner, David Paul
Spalding. Elizabeth Julia Spencer,
George Glenn Stuart. John Henry
Thomas. Margarita Thompson. Lenore Harris Tully, Betty Jean Web
ber, Dexter Leigh Wolfe.
Fourteen students received t h e
bachelor of science degree. They
are as follows:
Betty Frances Brown,
Ralph
W hitmore Colvin, Alan Earl Florin,
Don Harry Fredrickson. Mark Nor
m an Hanna, Donald Jack Hovde,
Hazen Henry Kaul, Herbert Henry
Kirchhoff. Robert Patrick McIntosh.
Alfred Oliver. Robert Marshall Per
ry, Eugene Jewett Pope, Beniamin
Winter Seaborne, David
Henrv
Trettin.
Seventeen students received the
bachelor of music degree.
Elaine Doris Anderson, Betty
Marie Burger, Carmen Fae Camp
bell. Constance Louise Clark, Mar
garet Marie Doctor. Lawrence John
Ernst, Amalia Antonia Griebenow,
Margaret Gertrude Hall. Edith Mae
Jensen, Glen Rosholt Lnckery.
Ruth Catherine Mewaldt, Har
riett Arthura Peterman, RnMona
Harriet Roehl, R o b e r t William
Stroetz, Leone Peters, Tilly, Alice
Jane Torhorst, Iris Alliene Van De
Eande.

in

William Diver. 1942.
Other awards, previously
nounced, were:

an
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The 8pector cup, to the outstanding
senior:

P re ss M e n tio n

The Warren Hurst Stevens prfze. (•
a junior man distinguished for
high scbolanMp and easeful ac
tivity In colleire affairs:

Betty Harker. 1942

Faculty Makes
Changes for
Coming Year
Tomasic Takes Over
Sociology Department
To Replace Douglas
The end of the school year 194142 finds Lawrence college with im 
portant changes in its faculty.
The distinguished Dinko Tomasic
w ill.tak e over the department of
sociology to replace Mr. Douglas,
w’ho is going to Sterling college,
Sterling, Kansas.
Ade Dillon, present instructor in
physical education, has accepted a
position in Appleton high school,
teaching history and coaching ath
letics.

Milbauer Leaves
Romance is taking Miss Dorothy
Milbauer away from the Lawrence
faculty; she has been mathematics
teacher and resident supervisor at
Lawe house this year, and is leav
ing to get married next month.
Willis Van Horn, assistant p r o 
fessor of biology, has an appoint
ment in the Institute of Paper
Chemistry.
Economics teacher George Tesoro
has received a fellowship grant to
Rockefeller foundation, and will be
doing research at American univer
sity in Washington, D. C. next year.

Promotion
Herbert Spiegelberg has been
promoted to the rank of assistant
prftfessor of philosophy.
Thomas Hamilton, dean of admis
sions, has been promoted to the
rank of assistant professor of gov
ernment.
A newcomer to the faculty w ill be
Dr. Edwin L. Miller, who will teach
biology.

The 'Rock' Moves
We, the Class of ’42 have ac
complished a task which we
have wanted to do for three
years. We have again placed the
‘Rock’ o p the campus in it’s
rightful place.
Class of ’42

fo r S e c o n d

For the second consecutive year
the Lawrentian has been awarded
All-American honors by the Asso
ciated collegiate press in its annual
judging of 353 college members for
the first semester. All-American
honors are only given to those pa
pers that are considered to be of
superior quality,
Omar Dengo's cartoons that have
appeared throughout the year were
given especially high praise by the
judges. The judges also put in a
special word for the fine quality
and excellent news value of the
Lawrentian pictures.
Every part of the paper came out
with cither very good or excellent
number of points. Front and editor
ial page makeup, and headlines
were especially commended.
Lawrence was one of 13 papers to
receive All-American ranking out
of the total of 50 that entered the
contest in the same division in
which the Lawrentian was entered.

Y ear

|
;

Anderson Talks
To G raduates

|

Speaker Stresses
Belief Sufficient for
Action in Chapel Talk

Omar Dengo, 1943.

The Iden Charles Champion cup,
for excellence In scholarship, athletlcs, college spirit, and loyalty.
David Spalding. 1942.

The Hicks pirze, in short story writ«
ing:
Beatrice Peterson. 1943. and Gor«
don Shurtleff, 1942.

The Alexander Roid prize, in essajr
writing:
Maurine Campbell. 1943.

The Otho P. Fairchild prize scholar*
ship, to that member of the Junlor class who has shown the
greatest promise of contributing
"If you don't have ideals you will
toward human progress:

never get any place” were the first
words Paul Anderson. Lawrence
dean of administration said as he
addressed the graduates and other
members of the chapel audience at
the Baccalaureate exercises.
According to the speaker. "Men
and nations take too much for
granted and consciously believe too
little.” This has been due to the
fact that ever since the 17th cen
tury the great god science has been
the main power working for human
progress. The working of science
for progress is in itself good, b u t
science has progressed more rapid
ly than the ability of man to con
trol it. It has gotten out of hand,
Thomas S. Kepler, professor of and now we have a world of tur
bible and religion at Lawrence col moil and confusion.
lege. will give a series of ten lec
Came Forward
tures on "Contemporary Religious
Paul Anderson then came for
Movements” before the ministers of
ward with his suggestions for alNorth Carolina at Duke university
from June 8 to 13. Other lecturers
Turn to Page 8
at the same conference include Dr.
E. Stanley Jones of India, Profes
sor John C. Bennett of the Pacific
School of Religion, Professor Emer
itus Gaius Glen Atkins of Auburn
Theological seminary, and Presi
dent Y. C. Yang of Soochow univer
sity, China.
Extensive plans for redecorating
various buildings on campus have
Southbound Train
been announced by Mr. Ralph
Leaves Early Sunday
Watts.
The plans include the painting of
An advance section of the Sun
day afternoon southbound train Pan-Hellenic House and redecora
will leave at 5:20 starting from here tion of the rooms on first floor, re
and keeping ahead of the stream decoration of the rooms on second
liner all the way. It will be vir and third floors of Sage, on second
tually a Lawrence train. Time of and third floors center of Brokaw,
departure: 5:20 Sunday afternoon. the entire interior of North House,
and the Ormsby dining room.
Work w ill be continued on Main
Library Stays Open
hall, the Conservatory, and the
The college library will be open catalogue room of the library will
during the summer months for cir be redecorated. Repairs have been
culation of books and reading one completed on Sage cottage and the
hour each week day from 11 to old house boasts a new coat of
paint.
12 a. m.

Kepler Lectures at
Duke University

College Plans to
Redecorate Many
Campus Buildings

David Austin. 1943.

Students Form
Organization
l.C.A. Will Meet After
Vespers in Chapel
The biggest thing that hit the
campus this year is the formation
of a nucleus of the L.C.A. Thi3
group met at Mr. Kepler’s home
May 11, and plans were drawn up
which will go into effect when
school opens next fall.
Just what are these plans? What
Is the L.C.A.? Since the bull ses
sions in th e . various dormitories
and houses have proved so interest
ing and educational (?) it was de
cided to hold bi-monthly group dis
cussions at the chapel following
vespers. Topics under consideration
might include Courtship and Mar
riage, What I Believe, the ‘‘CREDO’*
of the professors of the campus,
and what the common beliefs of the
denominations on campus are.
Dave Austin. Margaret Schu
mann. Mary Louise Day, and Bob
Herold will work out more of the
details this summer. Many of the
prospective students as well as pre
sent Lawrentians will be contacted
during the summer by Louise Zim 
merman, Zorabel Gasway, and Dor
is Angermeyer, who will also have
charge of the publicity of the group.

Elect Officers
The International Relations Club
announced its new officers for next
year. Barbara Thompson is presi
dent; John W illiams is vice presi
dent, and Marg Olson w ill continue
as secretary.

,
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Executive Group
Elects Officers
A t M eeting
Grady Announces New
Chairman of Student
Committees for Year
At an Executive Committee meet
ing. Thursday, May 14, officers uf
the Committee and the student body
were chosen. Those elected were as
follows: vice president, Dick Mey
ers; secretary, Zorabel Gasway, and
treasurer, John Williams. Gerry
Grady was chosen by an all-college
vote earlier in the term to be stu
cient body president for next year.
Dick, who represents the inde
pendent men on the campus, is a
member of the varsity football
team and the A Cappella choir.
Zorabel, who has been elected to
National Collegiate Players, is the
representative of the independent
women on the campus, and has
been chosen secretary of Sunset for
next year.

Lawrentian
John, who is a member of Delta
Tau Delta, has been appointed man
aging editor of the law rentian for
the first semester of next year. He
was also the treasurer of the Ger
man club for the last year.
Grady announced recently t h a t
the chairmen of student commit
tees for next year will be Bob
Sager, social chairman;
Milton
Promer.
homecoming
chairman;
Marguarite St-human, pep chair
man; Sallie Rothchild, Hamar un
ion chairman; and Dave Austin,
Student convocation chairman.
Bob, who is a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon, has been quite active
In I-awrence’s social affairs, espe
cially from the musical angle, as he
and his orchestra have furnished
much of the music for the college’s
Social functions this year.

Business Manager

Student Art on
Display Here
Final Art Exhibit
Now on Display in
Top Floor of Library
This year’s final art exhibit, now
on display in the second floor of
the library, is composed of work
of several art classes. The variety
of subjects includes landscape mod
eling, sculpture, charcoal drawings,
and photography.
The work of Louise Wilkinson
and Robert Rohrhoff deals with the
landscaping problem of the lot be
ON FA C U L T Y— A new longing to Dr. W illiam Flory. This
faculty member at Lawrence assignment was particulary diffi
college is Edwin L. Miller, who cult because of the irregularities
will become associate professor in the land. Robert developed a
of biology next autumn. He is model drawn to scale, which he
handled skillfully. Miss Olga Smith
on the staff of Louisiana State assisted in this phase of the course.
university.
Clay Models
Charcoal drawing, clay modeling,
and casting and interior design
were projects of another of the art
courses. Billie
Kolb’s interpre
tation of the human skull was one of
the more sensitive of the drawings.
Jean Kieweg’s representation from
Edwin L. Miller, associate pro a plastic head showed skill in the
fessor of biology at Louisiana State art of portrait sculpture.
Helen Schrieber’s plan for inter
university, has been appointed to a
similar position at Lawrence col ior design of a combination living
room and dining room demonstrates
lege it was announced today by
an unusually expressive use of the
President Thomas N. Barrows. He fireplacc by varying patterns and
has been at Louisiana state since re of the arrangement of a long room.
ceiving the Ph. D. degree from the Beverly MacBride’s model shows
University of Illinois in 1932.
variations in the shape of the
He is a graduate of Iowa Wesley« rooms. Jerry Swartout’s work is
nn where he received the B. S. de outstanding for its simplicity of
gree, and two years later he earned style and furniture, and Billie
the M. S. degree from the University Kolb’s for its pleasing arrangement.
of Illinois. For several summers he
Featured in the exhibit are seven
was engaged in research work at the portrait busts in clay by Elmer
University of Iowa summer station Larson, Helen Schrieber, Kathleen
at Lake Okoboji, Iowa, and he has Butler. Ben Seaborne. Jean Pond.
contributed several research articles Martha Boyd, and Omar Dengo.
in his field.
Model for this work was Edwin
Dr. Miller with his wife, who also Mycrson. A full-length figure of
holds the M. S. degree in biology, the same model was sculptured by
and their infant son will move to Omar. Jean. Kit. Omar, and Martha
created outstanding models f o r
Appleton during the summer.
this project.

Lawrence Names
Biologist as New
Faculty Member

M ilt Promer, who held the posi
tion of business manager of the
law rentian for a year, is a mem
ber of Delta Tau Delta and is now
treasurer of th ^ fraternity.
Marmiarite Schuman. a conserva
tory student, is a member of Sigma
Alpha Iota, national music sorority.
College men majoring in the so
This spring she was elected to re cial sciences, business or other non
present the conservatory on the technical or non-scientific fields arc
Executive Committee.
eligible for the newly organized 12Delta Gamma
week summer pre-induction course
Rothchild. vice president of Del at New York university, designed
ta Gamma, it a member of Mortar to train men subject to military
Board, vice president of L.W.A., call for specialized posts with the
president of Judicial Board, a mem air corps, signal corps, artillery and
ber of French club. Austin, presi other services of the army and
dent of Phi Kappa Tau. is a debat navy. It is believed to be the first
er. a member of Mace and was of its kind in the nation.
awarded the prize for the Junior
The program was formulated
man most likely to contribute to with advice of the war department,
human progress.
army and navy officials and fol
Each one of these chairmen will lows a recent appeal by Secretary
choose the members for his com of War Stimson for pre-induction
mittee from the students who have training of men at institutions of
shown their interest in helping that higher learning. The course closely
committee.
follows a pattern outlined by Sec
retary Stimson. with emphasis on
Economic Professor
mathematics, p h y s i c a l training,
radio communications and other
Publishes New Book
scientific and technical subjects.
Coming off the press next month Opening June IS. classes will meet
w ill be a new book on ’The De five days a week for a 12-week per
velopment of the I,abor Movement iod.
In Great Britain. France and Ger
many’ by W. A. McConagha. pro
fessor of economics. This 200 page
book is being published by the Uni
versity of North Carolina press.

College Men Get
Special Training

Good Luck, Grads

iturday, N

Seniors Bid Sad Farewell to
'of/eg
Lawrence as They Leave Campui

fefe Si

By Dorothy Hooley
With the elms on the campus
murmuring softly and the pale
moon shimmering on the Fox, the
seniors sadly leave Lawrence, their
dear old home for the past four
years. So, with due apologies to
Bob Hope and Company, we dedi
cate this song to them:
Thanks for the memories:
Of M ain H all’s sky-blue dome,
The campus we called home.
The games of schafs, the friendly
profs.
The down-river paths we roamed.
Ah, thank you, so much.
Thanks, for the memories:
Of Inter-Fraternity sings,
And picnics and all such things,
O f ‘Light, more Light,” the Blue
and White,
And the winter wind that stings.
Ah, thank you, so much.
Many’s the time that we’ve feast
ed <ah, those spreads)
And many’s the time that we've
fasted (nothing left)
Well, it was swell while it lasted.
We did have fun
And we’re sad it’s done.
So thanks for the memories:
Of the Chapel in the rain.
The Spring that finally came.
And all the books, those crazy
books,
We loved them just the same!
Ah, thank you, So Much.

Peterson Receives
Position as Editor
On Contributor Staff
Announcement has been made of
the appointment of Bea Peterson to
the position of Contributor editor.
She has been active on the Con
tributor staff and the Lawrentian
this past year, and won the Hicks
Short Story prize.
Miss Anne Jones was elected to
act as faculty advisor, replacing
Howard Troycr who resigned after
serving a two-year term.

Freshmen Spend Most
Of Their Time Asleep,
According to Survey
The average college freshing
spends most of his time sleepir
according to a survey at Ohio Sti
university.
Seven hours and 49 minutes
devoted to sleep by the averai
freshman, the statistical study rl
veals. The average student spen|
three hours in the classroom, tl
same length of time studying, at|
eats for one hour and 44 minutes.|
Amusement claims two hours aij
37 minutes of the time budg^
while the average time spent in oi
side employment is only one ho<
and 39 minutes.
The remainder of the 24-hour d^
is utilized in treks to and frc
meals and classes and in non-cla
sifiable activities.

For
fine fruits & vegetables

Chicago Fruit
Market
Dr. Wm. G. Keller*
Dr. L. H. Keller .
OPTOMETRISTS
Modern Eye Examination
Glasses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W. College Ave.
Phone 2415

Northwestern Has
Course to Train
Radio Workers
To train replacements for radio
workers who may be called into
the armed services. Northwestern
university, in collaboration with the
National Broadcasting
company,
will offer a radio institute this
summer.
Five courses will be taught by
members of the radio staff of the
university and the production staff
of NBC. Lectures w ill be given on
campus and studio work w ill be
held in studios of NBC.
The courses will be radio writing,
acting, announcing, production di
recting, and public service pro
grams.
Registration will be limited to
the 100 best-qualified students who
apply before June 1.
In addition to the courses, t h e
institute will hold a series of eight
lectures by outstanding men in
broadcasting.
(ACP)
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A Campus model with
universal appeal. Well

How many really know
how to evaluate Quality
and Value in Furs? Ad
mittedly, very few! . . .
That’s why
the Fur
House with which you
deal simply MUST be
DEPENDABLE!

built —

quality leath

ered for Smartness and
Service.

Two for cleanliness . . . the basis of any
sound beauty program. For a thoroughly
dean skin ARDENA SKIN LOTION and
used together
night and morning, morning and night, will
make your skin appear as fresh as a newly
opened flower.
ARDENA CLEANSING CREAM

Phi

IE JOH

AV

CHOC
UNDED 18

ARDENA CLEANSING C R E A M ......... .. 1.00 to 3.00
ARDENA SKIN L O T IO N ............................85 to 2.00
prices plus taxes

The Beit Preparation! An An Economy*.
You Ute Lett—They Latl longer I

HECKERT SHOE CO.
231-E.GolleqeAue.

APPLETON.

ISCONS IN.
WISCONSI!

119 E. College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.
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oliege Girls
ete Seniors
f Sororities
NAN HOLMAN
USIE Q and her peppy pals, all
of whom are loyal Lawrentians,
' have recently entered a time
hibernation while de-hibernatinp
isty notes and books from various
glected nooks.
Over at the quad, grinding (!) has
ken even a greater toll, for not a
lgle soul there seems capable of
hibiting one measly hunk of soty news.
Early last Sunday morning, the
DPis surprised sleepy senior memrs with a breakfast in their honor
the rooms. KDs, having enterined their grads at a picnic breakst out at Telulah Park, brought
ck wild tales of burning eggs ’n
Alpha Chis
The Alpha Chis took their seniors
t to dinner last week Tuesday
Rht—some fun!
DGs honored
eir seniors at the last meeting. Pi
lis had a special meeting complete
th pop and popcorn for
their
aduates over at Pan Hell last
lesday p. m., and Thursday the
letas had a banquet for theirs.
Since Lawrentians have turned
easy grinds, I'm running out of
tziness—see you next year!

fold Parties
or Graduates
)ver Weekend
Hamar Union Center
Of Activities for
Returning Alumni
kamar union's doors were never
led over the weekend when i»
Came headquarters for visiting
#nni
during
Commencement
ick. A member of the staff of the
imni office was on duty there for
gistration, to supply information
d to assist alums in getting in
ich with friends.
Saturday at 12:30 p. m. the annual
anni picnic luncheon was held on
I South Campus. A ll alumni and
rujty and their families were ined to be guests of the college. The
« i d annual alumni-farulty baseII game followed the
picnic,
lams predating 1933 were eligible
ineet the President and his gang
Irunion dinners were held at 6:30
the evening at the
following
ICes: classes of 1892 and 1902, Cop• Kettle; 1917, Guest house; 1932.
nasha hotel. In addition to these
Inion dinners, many fraternity
I sorority groups got together for
hmencement meetings.

orms Works With
oak During Summer
awrence Storms,
will leave
»nday for Stockbridge. Massachuts, where he w ill work with Prosor F. Theodore Cloak at the
rkshire playhouse. Mr. Cloak is
ifessor of dramatics at Lawrence
lege where Storms has been
dying during the past two years.

sod Luck, Seniors

Brokaw Holds

t- f * ♦. ' '

Honors Banquet
Boisdair and Curry
Receive President's
Cup for Freshmen
With the close of another year,
Brokaw Hall held its annual hon
ors day banquet on Wednesday eve
ning. May 13, to pay homage to out
standing freshmen living in the
dormitory.
For the first time in history co
winners were announced as recip
ients of the President’s cup which
is given to best all-around fresh
man. Because both boys stood out
throughout the year, John Boisclair and Bob Curry were awarded
the cup. John is a member of Phi
Delta Theta, a member of .the Ariel
staff, and was out for swimming.
Bob is a member of Beta Theta Pi.
and won his numerals in football
and basketball.
Bob Carter was presented with
the scholarship trophy for having
the highest average in the hall.
The athletic trophy went to Ken
Bahnson, who is a member of Phi
Delta Theta, has won numerals in
football and basketball. Carter ¡3
8 member of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
and is on the Lawrentian and Con
tributor staffs.

Doctor Predicts
Serious Shortage
Of Good Physicians

MOVES OVER— Ade Dillon
will move over from Lawrence
college to Appleton High
school next year. Dillon has
served as an instructor in phy
sical education at Lawrence
since 1937. He has been en
gaged to teach at the high
school and probably will do
some coaching there. While
at Lawrence, Dillon was head
coach of the swimming team,
which this year won the M id
west conference championship,
assistant football coach, fresh
man basketball coach and
freshman track coach. He is a
graduate of North Central col
lege at Naperville, III.

With thousands of physicians and |
surgeons being called into the arm -1 doctor shortage is one of the main
ed forces, a serious shortage of | topics of discussion.
doctors is developing in the United, Pointing out that
sixty-seven
States, and is becoming particu-!
doctors are needed for every 10.000
larly evident in the midwest. Dr. I
Otterbein Dressier, member of th e 1soldiers Dr. Dressier said an army
faculty and chairman of the com- ! of 5.000.000 men will require the
mittee on graduate study and re- ! withdrawal of almost 35.000 phy
search at the Philadelphia College
sicians and surgeons from civilian
of Osteopathy, declared here today.
How to fill the gaps,
Dr. Dressier spoke before the practice.
forty-fourth annual convention of especially in areas which already
the Wisconsin Osteopathic Associa have inadequate health protection,
tion in the Conway hotel, where is one of our major problems on
ways and means of alleviating the the home front, he declared.

Haligas Stars on Two Teams
Which Win Championships
It is quite unusual and a decided
honor to be a member of a M id
west
conference
championship
team, especially if the person in 
volved is a sophomore. But this dis
tinction came not only once but
twice during the past season to
Richard Haligas, who was competing in his first year for Lawrence
college.
Haligas, who is a resident of E l
gin. Illinois, and a graduate of E l
gin high, was an unheralded mem
ber of the Viking swimming team
that was ignored in early forecasts
but which out-swam all conference
colleges to take the title at Rock
ford in March. His first place in
the 200 yard free style and anchor
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leg on the record breaking relay
team were vital factors in the vic
tory.
Just as important to the cham
pionship success accomplished by
Lawrence in golf was the 151 post
ed by Haligas in the recent con
ference meet at Monmouth. One of
three sophomores on the team, he
was rated the number three man at
the start. Haligas consistently play
ed up to and better than his game
all season and ended as number
one on the Lawrence squad a n d
number two in the whole confer
ence. He was just one stroke from
medalist. Thus, he is batting one
thousand percent and is the out
standing conference rookie of the
year.

Here Is Another Story About
Buster and His Girl, Petunia
BY LARRY STORMS
You may remember tl.at a few
weeks ago we left Buster and his gal
Petunia stranded somewhere down
the mighty Fox. discussing their
plans for a gala Waupaca pickneck.
Well, sir, the old weather man cen
sored that excursion, just as he cen
sored the Rib mountain idea. Any
how, they got back on campus just
in time to hear all the racket about
some "rules changing" proposal by
the Executive Committee. Petunia
and Buster, of course, didn't under
stand what was meant by “propos
al,” so they hiked over to the U n
ion to gossip more on the subject.
This writer suspected that Bus
ter and Petunia weren’t quite as
innocent as they appeared, so (stoolpigeon that he is) he signaled one
of the administrative officers and
began to follow the young pair. Well
sir, when the Administration and
the writer got to the Union, they
found the place in complete dark
ness! But they could hear Buster
and Petunia speaking.
Petunia: Buster, won't you take
another?
Buster: I ’d better not. I know
when I’ve had enough.
ADMINISTRATION:
(aside* —
Says! Have they started to sell beer
in the Union already?
WRITER: (aside»—Gosh! I don’t
know, Ad!
Petunia: Come on, Buster—be a
sport.
Buster: Have a heart, can't you?
Petunia: This little one won't
hurt you.
Buster: But I've reached my limit.
I can’t hold any more.
Petunia: Don’t be a quitter. Take
it to please me.
Buster: (petulantly) Oh. all right.

but I can hardly navigate now.
Petunia: I adore you when you’re
like this—sort of unsteady—but
willing to carry on.
Buster: (with a sigh) I can't re
fuse you anything. Give it to me.
Petunia: You darling!
Well sir. just then the lights flash
ed on, revealing Buster with an
enormous number of books in his
arms. Petunia added a tiny note
book; he collapsed, strewing the
It ad all around him.
* *
*
Administration, students, faculty,
all Lawrentian readers: (vehement
ly) That's kind of corny, isn't it
Storms?
Writer: What d’ya mean, corny?
Marjorie Rice Lewis made a couple
of thousand bucks with the same
story—word for word!

Good Luck, Grads
Leather Photo Frames

75c and ap,
Writing Case

$1.50 and up
Ladies' Billfolds

$1.00 and np
of

SUELFLOW’S
TRAVEL GOODS
227 W. College Ave.
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“The government is in urgent need of stenographer«
and typist« immediately in Washington. D. C. While
men are needed on the battle front, women must sup
port their efforts on the production front.” U. S. Civil
Service Commission May 9, 1942. Initial salary $120
per month.

Claiiei for beginner» start June 1, and June 22.
Continuous instruction until employed.
Classes limited to 25 each. Make reser
vation soon. W rite or phone for catalog.
T h e m axim um o f practical training in the

m inim um o f tim e.
I
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SCHOOL ^ . S E C R E T A R I E S
502 State Street

Phone: Fairchild 5925
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We Extend Our Hearty
Congratulations

Driessen Dairy
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And Best Wishes
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Chairmen Should Pick
Committees With Care
O u r new Executive Com mittee has picked
the chairm en for the social, pep, homecoming,
end convocation committees.
Now the thing

to look forward to is the sub-committees these
chairm en w ill pick.
The big question before everybody now is
whether these chairm en
w ill choose their
groups because of fraternity and sorority con
nections or because of actual ability and merit.
Let us hope that all the chairmen are big enough
to give serious thought to picking the best peo
ple for the different positions.
The original idea behind having the com
m ittee heads pick their own groups was to let
them find people who were really interested in
doing the work and have these on their com
mittees. In this w-ay, we would elim inate the
past fau lt where people were chosen whether
they liked the type of work or not.
We hope that the chairm en keep some of
these thoughts in m ind when they go ahead.
One final suggestion can also be made at
this time. W jiy not w ait & fore announcing
the members of the committees? W hy not let
the students show their interest first before
choosing specific committees.

Gee, Graduates, it has really been fu n hav
ing you here at Lawrence. You came before
us, and when we came you showed us the way.
Y ou created for us our first views of Lawrence
at play, and even a few times at work. We
came here green, but Graduates, you soon put
us wise to what was done, and w hat simply
not done.
Thanks. Graduates, for all you have done
for us. You have made us appreciate w hat
Lawrence should mean to all students w ho go
here. O ur one hope is that we, the rest of
the college who are taking over your places
can do as well for future Law rentians as you
have done for us.

In the Doghouse

Conservatory

A

J

ing the year:
October 5—Piano recital by Ger
trude Claver.
18—Convocation — C h a r l o t t e
Brook*, violinist.
10—Faculty recital by Muriel En
gel land, contralto, and Marshall
Hulbert, baritone.
23— Recital at Marinette by Miss
es Engelland. Villa and Brooks.
November 7—Artist series—Ruth
Draper.
17—Two-piano recital from the
Studio of Gertrude Claver.
27—Pro Arte quartet — sponsor
ed by Sigma Alpha Iota.
30—Ruth Roper, soprano—spon
sored by Sigma Alpha Iota.
December 5—Artist series—Mar
fan Anderson.
7—«The Messiah" — The Schola,
Cantorum.
14—Christmas vesper service—A
Cappella choir.
18—Christmas music by A Capjx lla at convocation.
January 13—Lawrence symphony
orchestra—Dr Percy Fullinwider.
15—Voice recital from studios of
Mr. Waterman and Hulbert.
Symposium of American music
by Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia.
24—Recital in Oshkosh by Misses
Engelland. Villa, and Brooks.
February 16— Recital from stu
dios of Miss Brainard, Mr. Water
man. Mr. Fullinwider and Mr. H ul
bert.
24— Artist series—Gyorgy Sandor.
March 5—Convocation — Shirlee
Emmons, contralto.
7—Lawrence college choir — an
nual tour.
23—Duo-piano recital by GloeTeply and Villa-Grafman in Green
Bay.
24— Artist series — Efrem Zimbalist.
April 2—Convocation— Lawrence
College choir.
7—Recital by Ruth Mewaldt, vio
linist, nnd Farley Hutchins, pianist.
19—Recital by Dorothy Evans,
organist, and Mary Godwin, so
prano.
Recital by Charlotte Brooks, vio
linist, and Madeline Simmons, so
prano.
21—Green Bay recital by Misses
Engelland, Villa. Brooks.
Recital by Marie Laabs, soprano,
and Albert Wickesberg, flutist.
23- Recital by Rosalind Krug,
eellist.
28-- Lawrence symphony orchcs-

Saturday« May 23, 194#
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Thanks, Graduates, for
What You Have Done for Us

At the

By Dayton Grafman
UST to show you how active
the Conservatory is and what an
important part it plays at Law
rence college, read the following
list of recitals that were given dur

L A W R I N T I AN

FOUR-year transition is to be
expected in an establishment
of the magnitude of Law
rence; especially with a turnover in
the personnel of the college, as well
as the student body. The class of '42
certainly did not imagine, when
they first descended upon this plac
id mid-west village, that their new
ly acquired alma mater would ex
perience such a change during their
brief visit.

Foar years ago, we coaid not have
conceived of oar Lawrence without
sach favorites as Mr. Trever, Mr.
Farley, Freddy, or Mr. Bober. They
seemed as permanent a part of oar
college as the old campas rock.
When the rock disappeared wo all
agreed that this was indeed a
changing world. Oar spirit was
broken for we were suddenly faced
with the truth that the Lawrence
of oar day was not to be the same
as the Lawrence of ’98. This fact
apparently concerned no one else,
except the possible few who pos
sessed some memories of association
with that which came before. It foltra. Gladys Ives Brainard. pianist.
Recital by Stanley Gunn, organ
ist and Dorothy Ruddy, soprano.
Recital by Constance Clark, cel
list. and Marguerite Schumann, so
prano.
28—Studio recital.
May 1—Rccital by Shirlee Em
mons, contralto, and Dayton Grafman, soprano.
3—Recital by Harold Green, or
ganist, and Sheila Wears, soprano.
4—Faculty recital by Murial En
gelland, contralto.
Convocation program by A Cap*
pel la choir.
5— Piano recital by students of
Gertrude Claver.
7—Recital by Betty Burger, so
prano.
9—Recital from studio of Ger
trude Claver.
10—Freshman rccital.
Organ rccital by members of Sig
ma Alpha Iota.
11—Convocation — A Cappella
choir.
Student recital in voice and
piano.
15— Lawrence college choir pro
gram at North Shore Country club.
Recital from studio of Nettie Ful
linwider.
17—Recital by Carmen Campbell,
soprano.
19—Recital from studio of Nettie
Fullinwider.
20—Recital by Florette Zuelkc.
organist, and Duane Schumaker,
bass.
The Conservatory received equal
representation with the college on
Ihe executive committee this year.
I*i Vahn Maesch had his symphony
played twice. Need I go on?

As You Like It
King’s Row
By Robert Carter

I

CAN think of no more fitting
way to close a year of reviews
than by writing a few lines about
the screen version of Henry Bellaman's current best-seller, convert
ed into first-class entertainment by
Warner Brothers’ studio. It is an
appropriate climax to three con
secutive weeks of motion picture
pleasure.
King's Row is not a cheerful pic
ture; nor was the novel destined for
light and frivolous reading of a
summer afternoon. Some of the
book's harsher edges have been
dulled, as might be expected, and a
softened, happier ending has been
added. Nevertheless, the result is
unusually grim work, sensitively
executed, liie story of King's Row
is the story of a small town, and
of the people living in its rows of
cold, turn-of-the-century
homes.
Each household conceals tragedy,
and the combination of them all
means more tears than Gone With

lowed, although somewhat reluct
antly, that our campus accomplish
ments would little effect Lawrence
posterity.
During our presence some things
which we had learned to expect
as permanent turned to mere myth.
T mention a few: the Sig Ep schol
arship cup. The Delt’s inter--fraternity sing trophy, and the Phi Delt’s
convertibles. Some things, too, came
true for the first time, conference
champions in football and swim
ming, and sophomore victors in
all-college day, not to mention the
conservatory taking over student
government.

What should be the attitude of a
college youth in regard to his
school? First of all, if he was serious
regarding the real purpose of col
lege attendance he would find that
jurisdiction over class participation
would not be necessary. If he rea
lised the importance of personal
ity development in college, he
would acquaint himself with every
one possible, especially his profes
sors. If he realised the value of
holding responsible positions, every
big job and office at college would
be overwhelmed with aspirants.
And. equally, if he realised that the
memories created at college were
the most vivid and pleasant of his
lifetime, he would ever seek after
genuine enjoyment and association.
Regarding the function of the col
lege, he should actively interest
himself In the administrative pro
cedure . . both ‘he dean and the
student variety, and be free to
express his opinions and desires.
The stimulation of this last, has
heen the prime motive of the D O G
HOUSE.
Ralph Digman

"I'm taking it down so spies can't get any weather information."

Der 'Furor' Extols Glories of
Sausages and Spring Offensive
Passed by Censor
Munich, by Special Wire
May 20, 1942
Yesterday, for the third consecu
tive time, history was made in this
city. Der Fuehrer spoke again, of
world shaking events and trends.
At precisely 7:10 a cheering, sing
ing crowd gathered before the his
toric Hall of Brochen, in the heart
of Munich, waiting with bated
breath for the appearance of their
leader. He had spoken on Sunday
evening, and again on Monday.
Would he speak once more? And
what would the great one say?
The clock struck the quarter
hour. A ruffle of drums, and he ap
peared! Herr Adolf Trass himself,
clad in fatigue jacket, and beaming
from beneath the well-worn Fuehr
er brush. And then, while the world
waited, while the crowd waited be
neath the balcony, adorned with a
giant swastika, the chancellor spoke.
Said the Fuehrer:
“Igen, augen, spralgen, deegen,
poegen, stoegen!”
With these words, emphasizing
the Wind could muster In an entire
afternoon. The most shocking and
moving of the individual woes is.
of course, the unmasking of Doctor
Gordon, revealing him as a confirm
ed sadist. And on the framework of
this fact are laid two of the most
touching scenes in the picture—
three boys, listening to a father be
ing butchered without anaesthetic,
and Drake Me Hugh, discovering to
his horror that his legs have been
amputated.
The cast, with the possible excep
tion of Robert Cummings, is excel
lent. Betty Field plays Cassie with
superb skill. Charles Coburn is bru
tal as Doctor Gordon, and Judith
Andersotf has her brief moments as
his wife. Claude Rains becomes
Doctor Tower, and Ann Sheridan,
completely and pleasingly stripped
of “oomph," does a good job with
Randy.
A newcomer, Nancy Coleman,
promises better things to come, and
to round
out the
group, two
of the
studio’s
younger
crop
of actors fill the leading roles. The
part of Drake McHugh is a natural
for Ronald Reagan, and he does not
lose his grip upon it during the
entire production. Robert Cum 
mings is weak as Parris Mitchell. I
do not feel that Parris was inher
ently the confused and
pained
young doctor that Cummings makes
him. The latter is too addicted to
grimaces that give him a strained
appearance, or perhaps the makeup
and lighting account for his ghostly
countenances.
The
last
scene,
wherein he dashes madly up a hill,
is browned a little too much, as is
the sequence where he spouts po
etry at Drake, while breaking sad
news to him. Reagan’s laugh in re
sponse is also a little incongruous
and too mirthy for the occasion.
What’s Cookin’s excuse for exist
ence is the liberal dash of Woody
Herman and band that it contains.
Such numbers as the "Woodchopper's Ball" and "Golden Wedding"

the greatness of the Third Reich,
der Fuehrer launched himself into
a flowery panegyric of the Nazi
blessings.
•'Liver sausage, weiner sausage,
summer sausage, pork sausage, and
sauerkraut."
With tears streaming down h i s
cheeks, he then told his listeners
that this was his last farewell ad
dress.
"Next year," he gargled. "I go to
Alabania.”
After a few perfunctory remarks
of tribute to his beloved comrades,
he reached the high point of his
message.
“Der sbring offensive", said the
dictator, "der sbring offensive w ill
definitely begin nexdt December.
There has ben a slight hitch in our
blams."
Then followed a brief word on
the inevitable success of the Rus
sian campaign and the inevitable
fate of the democracies.
"Und dot fellow with all the
nephews. Uncle Sam. w i l l ------ "
Here your correspondent was un
able to catch the Fuehrer’s words.
He saw. however, the latter give
a modified and somewhat peculiar
version of the Nazi salute, accent
uating the thumb rather than the
full forefinger. Herr Trass then
closed his speech as he began it
with a lusty ‘‘Heil!”
The audience responded in kind
and the group including the Fuehr
er. adjourned to B ill’s Beer Garden
for liquid refreshment and pretzels.

SoTheySay The Lawrentian Invites Mudents and
faculty alike to use this column for an
expression of their views on matters
of common Interest. Contributors aro
subject only to the restriction that
there shall be no libel and that tho
length of articles be within reasonable
bounds. The article need not be signed
but the editor must know who has
written It. It must be understood that
this is not necessarily the editorial poli
cy of the Lawrentian,

W

HAT is happening
Lawrence men? ?

to

the

This new defense program
is a bit late in arriving. Obligatory
gym classes should have been in 
troduced a long time ago. Maybe a
regular exercising program might
have helped our poorer physical
specimens. They say there are ex
ercises that do wonders in hair re
storing (attention. Delts) and make
those pompus waistlines just dwin
dle »take notice. Betas and Phi
Delts). If some clever Sig Ep would
only devise an ingenius little work
out that would induce a few of his
brother athletes to train once in
awhile, the coaches would no doubt
be much happier.
One hopeful Lawrentian suggest
ed that the girls might be interest
ed in getting in training for next
year, too. seeing as how there w ill
be an even greater scarcity of men.
You could say that he was only be
ing overly anxious, because the
Marifie Corps Reserve allows him
and a few others to stick around

%
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STATE COLLEGE TRACK CHAMPIONS — Pictured above is the V.king
track squad who defeated their closest rivol Beloit to take the state crown.
The members of the squad are, top row, Fred Oliver, Ralph Buesing, Jim Fieweger, Chuck Rollins, ond Coach A. C. Denny; middle row, left to right, Ed

Hodson, Jim Sottisahn, Ralph Colvin, and Ned Gallowoy; bottom row, Fred
Rodgers, Orlando Holway, Bob Perschbacher, ond Jim Dite (Lawrence Col
lege Photo)

Lawrence Ties for Name Fieweger
Frosh Cinder
Second Place in
Squad Defeats Midwest Track Meet New Captain of
S u c c e s s f u l S p o r t s Y e a r Ripon Freshmen
Track Squad
V ik in g s

C lo s e

Swimmers and Golfers
Win Championships in
Two Conference Sports
Lawrence college has closed one
of its most successful sports years
in history and a survey of the rosters of the teams in thè various
sports indicates that only in foot
ball will the Vikings be seriously
handicapped by graduation. The ef
fect of the war is another thing, but
with a goodly number of the Law
rence men enlisting in the army,
navy, or marine reserves, it ap
pears that the outlook for next year
is especially bright.
Lawrence won championships in
two conference sports, placed sec
ond in two, third in one. and fourth
in one. The Midwest is an eight
college conference. Coach Ade D il
lon's swimming team and Coach
Bernie
Heselton’s golfers w o n
championships in t h o s e sports,
while Coach A. C. Denney brought
his basketball team into second
place and his track team through to
third. And for the second straight
year Lawrence swept to victories
in track, tennis, and golf titles in
the annual state college invitational
tournaments held at Waukesha.
Ten Lcttermen
Ten lettermen from last year's
football squad will be graduated
with the most serious angle being
that among them is practically the
entire first string line. In addition
to this is the loss of Boyden Supiano, a junior, who since December
has been in the army. Graduating
are ends. George Stuart, and John
Lingel, also in the army; tackles,
Herbert Kirchoff, and Perry Pow
ell; guards, Alan Florin, and Gene
Pope; center, Robert McIntosh; and
backs, Frank Nencki and Frank
Hammer. Supiano also is a back.
This marks the passing of the
class that entered Lawrence w i t h
Coach Bernie Heselton. Some con
solation is seen, however, in the
moving tip of some outstanding men
from a strong freshman team.
Coach Denney’s basketball team,
which missed the championship by
one game this year, loses but one
man. Captain Don Frederickson. and
the Vikes expect to take up from
where they left off last season. The
entire team has enlisted in Ihe re
serve branches of the armed forces.
The championship swimming team
will be back with the exception of
Mark Hanna, a diver. No one is
lost to the championship golf team,

H ig h ly

and only Frederickson Jrom the
tennis squad. Frederickson ha« been
the number one fan on the tennis
team for three years but Coach
Paul Martin hopes to build up a
replacement during next fall. The
wrestling team which finished third
in the conference, loses Captain
William Diver.
Track Squad
The track squad, which has won
16 of its last 17 dual meets and has
dominated state track for m a n y
seasons, loses two dash men in
James Sattizahn and Frank Ham 
mer, an exceptional middle distance
runner in Ralph Colvin, a n d
weightman Frank Nencki. A fair
freshman track team should supply
Denney with replacements b u t
Lawrence will still be weak in the
distances and pole vault.
Barring further war emergencies
or other complications the outlook
for Lawrence college sports in 194243 is brighter than that of any year
in recent history.

New Additions Should
Prove Valuable Aid
For Next Year's Team
The Lawrence frosh cindermen
served notice that they will be a
valuable addition to next year'»
varsity when they walked over the
Ripon Frosh to the tune of 81 2-3
to 49 1-3. A number of individual
performances stood out for the V ik
ing yearlings. Ramsey Forbush had
a field day as he ended up the af
ternoon with 3 firsts to become
high scorer. He toured the quarter
mile in the fine time of 54.8 be
sides out-jumping the field in both
the high and broad jum p events.
Elmer Perschbacher, led all the
contestants to the tape in both dash
events. His time of 10.5 in the cen
tury and 23.1 in the furlong were
very good. “Push” also got a third
in the broad jump. Bob Whitaker
came home first in both the mile
and half mile. Harry Marshall won
the shot put and Carl Giordana got
first in the discus. Maynard Burkholz, Ray Ringle. Howie Farrand,
“Stretch"
VanderWeyden, D i c k
Nelson, and Glarner Parman, all
showed promise.
Rnall«:

The Knox freshmen took the M id
west freshman telegraphic track
meet with 57 points while our
Viking frosh and Cornell were tied
with 44 each. Beloit, Grinnell, and
Monmouth finished in that order.
Elmer Perschbacher scored 12
points for the Lawrence frosh with
firsts in the 220, 100, and a fourth
in the broad jump. Harry Marshall
won the shot put, Roy Ringle won
the javelin, and Fritz Utz won the
high jump, making five firsts, more
than any other team. Maynard
Burkholz was second to Persch
bacher on both dashes. Ramsey
Forbush nabbed a third In the 440
and trailed Utz in second place in
the high jump, and Bob Whitaker
took a fourth and a fifth in the 880
and the m ile respectively.

Sattizahn and Colvin
Complete Successful
Careers on Track Team
At a meeting of the track tear*
last week. Coach Denney announc*
ed 10 letter winners of the 1942
State college track champions. Jim «
my Fieweger was made captain ot
the 1943 track team, and Ralph Col
vin and Jim Sattizahn were named
honorary track captains for the sea
son just closed.
The letter winners are Ralph
Colvin, Jim Sattizahn, seniors; Jim
Fieweger, "Beep” Holloway, Freddy
Rogers and Ed Hodson, juniors;
Jim Dite. Chuck Rollins, and Bob
Perschbacher, sophomores.
Sattizahn and Colvin have been
consistent scorers in dual and state
meets for three years and will be
missed considerably next year.
Sattizahn had his best year t h i •
year, being especially strong in the
220. winning his last race in that
event in the recent state meet. Col
vin's success was most notable his
sophomore and senior years, when
he placed second in the 880 in the
Midwest those years. Ralph ran hia
track career out with firsts in the
440 and 880 in the state meet this
year.

18 5.
220 yd. low hurdles. 1—VanderWeyden
(Ll, 2- Whitaker (Ll, 3—Simpson (R>.
Time—28.1.
Pole Vault. 1—Pieper <R>. 2—W hit
more <Ri. 3—Dittbumer <R •. Height—8'.
High Jump. 1—Forbush (L), 2—Far
rand (Ll. Utz, and Prasel <R| tied.
Height—5’ 6“.
Discus. 1—Giordana (L), 2—Jensen (Ri,
3—Whitmore 'R> Distance 109'2''.
Shot Put. 1-Marshall (L). 2—W hit
more i R i , 3—Dittburner (R i. Distance—
38’ 11” .
Javelin. 1—Whitmore (R i, 2—Ringle
<L>, 3—Dittburner (R(. Distance—153’ 4”.
Broad Jump. 1—Forbush (Ll. 2—Lued
ke (Ri, 3—Perschbacher (Ll. Distance—
19' 9".
100 yd. dash. 1—Perschbacher (L>. 2—
88(1 yd. Relay won by Lawrence (W il
Wilke <L). 3—Berkholz (LI. Time-10.5.
ke, Farrand. Berkholz, and Perschbach220 yd. dash. I—Perschbacher (L). 2— er. Time—1:38.
Berkholz (Ll. 3—Luedke (R>. Time—23.1.
440 yd. dash. 1—Forbu*h |L>, 2—Lued
ke 'R>. 3—Huggett (R i. Time—54.8.
«80 yd. dash. 1—Whitaker (LI. 2—Ho
Ten members of the 1942 Law 
gan iR l. 3—Dudey (R>. Time—2:15.6.
rence College track squad have
Mile. 1—Whitaker <L>. 2—Hogan (R>.
F o rty y e o r s o f e x p e r ie n c e
been awarded varsity letters by 3—Dudey (R>. Time—4:59.5.
Two mile run. 1—Brown (RI, 2—G.
t o h e l p s o lv e y o u r
the athletic board, it was announced Parman (LI. 3—Hogan 'R>. Time—11:50.4.
today by athletic director, A. C.
120 yd. high hurdles. 1—Milzer (R i. 2—
Denney. Fourteen men also were VanderWeyden (Li. 3—Diver (Ll. Time—

Athletic Board
Awards Letters
To 10 Trackmen

awarded freshmen numerals.
The winners are as follows: var
sity letters, James Fieweger, K im 
berly: James Sattizahn, Oak Park,
111.; James Dite, Milwaukee; O r
lando Holoway, Superior; Ralph Col
vin, Appleton; Fred Rodgers, West
erly, R. I.; Edward Hodson. Sawyer;
Robert Perschbacher, West Bend;
Albert Zupek, Racine; and Alfred
Oliver, Appleton. Numerals, Robert
Whitaker, Waukegan. 111.; Ramsey
Forbush, Appleton. Appleton; E l
m er
Perschbacher.
Wauwatosa:
Vernon Wilk, Random Lake; May
nard Birkholz, Omro; George VanderWeyden, La Grange. 111.; R ich
ard Nelson. Highland Park, 111 ;
Glarner and Jerome Parman. Ath
ens: Harry Marshall, La Crosse:
Fielding Utz. Milwaukee: Howard
Farrand, Appleton: Raymond Ringle, Wausau; and Gervase Blick,
Appleton.

Good Luck, Grads

Plumbing and Heating Problems

Parker
Fountain Pens
Loose Leaf Paper
Ring Books
Royal Typewriters

W.

S.

PATTERSON CO.

Phone 4700

213 E. College Ave.

H o p fe n s p e rg e r

B ro th e rs

Incorporated

214 E. College Ave.

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY GO.

M E A T S

? •« • •
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State Cham pion
Fieweger Leads Team
To Sixth Victory in
7 Consecutive Years

Boure«
Counti
Total 1
You B

Jim Fieweger led the Viking
track team to its sixth state cham
pionship in seven years Wednesday,
May 13. The final scores saw Lawrence on the heavy end with 611
points. Beloit trailed with 49. Car
roll 28, and Ripon 26).
Fieweger stepped out to take a
little less than his usual share of
points: 22 this time. He won his
specialties, the high jump, and a
second in the broad jump. Later
he polished off his day by anchor
ing the 880-yard relay team. Jiin
Sattizahn took a tenth of a second
nff the 220 record, ripping through
in :21.9 and Dick Raddant of Beloit
tied the ten flat record in the 100,
but records were not allowed be
cause of a strong wind.

E luce

By th<
Orch

La Me
Dance
Con
The C
of I
Poloni

Gri

LAWRENCE TRACK TEAM PRINCIPALS— Much of the suc
cess of the 1942 Lawrence college track and field team can be
credited to these three members and Coach A. C. Denney.
C'olvin Wins
Ralph Colvin won his last race Teammates honored the three yesterday with captaincies. At

left is Jim Fieweger, ace all around junior, who was named cap
tain of the 1943 squad. Jomes Sattizahn, second from right,
dash man, and Ralph Colvin, star middle distance runner, were
elected honory co-captains of the 1942 team. Both are seniors.

Fina
Phi
Bet
Del
Sig

for Lawrence, taking a rather slow
quarter mile, and repeating his win
In the half mile. Freddy Rogers and
Ed Hudson ran two and three in
the two mile, and Beep Holoway
took a second in the low hurdles.

T!
order
as la?
pecon
switc
Phi
seaso
ball
pitch
cvenl
ed a
660 :
year’
and

T h * k ia im t r ) :

Shot Put: 1- r i tw«| ir fl.nw iw cr»; 2—
T.illy iC arroll>; 3—Frrnrh (Beloit): 4 —
f,. Sluven (Carrolll. Distance—43 feet 4‘*
Inches.
Milo- 1 7,entner (Ripon •: S Hartman
(Pelotn: 3 St Prior <M«-loit>: 4—Jacoli*>ii (Carroll) Time—4:52.
BY JO H N G R E G G
440 Yards: 1 Colvin (I.awrence>: 2—
O A D F is leaving us. . . . He’s done a darn fine job here, and his
May iBeloit*: 3—Williams ‘Ripon»: 4—
tVi'«lkK (Carroll*. Time— 53 3.
¡.’osition should be a hard one to replace . . . to list his laurels,
100 Yard Dash: 1—Raddantz (BeloitI:
2 Sattizahn
(Lawrenoet;
3 Stanger
he brought Lawrence its first conference sw im m ing title this year.
ICarroll*: 4 -Snyder «Beloit*. Time—:10
The team w ill miss him badly next year. . . . He’s the most versatile
(ties existing record!.
Javelin: 1 Rocga (Carroll»: 2-I.apotk.i (Ripon): 3 Strawbridge (Beloit•: 4 — m em ber of the athletic departm ent. He's coached freshm an football,
Zupek (Lawrence'. Distance—154 feet 5 bec’i very valuable to Bernie, lugging the ball for the scrubs against
Inches«.
120 Yard High Hurdles: 1—Fieweger ♦he varsity all fall, he’s worked hard to help basketball players
(t.awrence*: 1 - Ret/.lafT (Bcloit>; X—
Faustnian iRipon); 4- Sharpe (Ripon). as iieshrm.n coach including D ick M iller, B ill Crossett, and all the
Time—: 15.1.
rest of the 1942 basketball team. He’s worked w ith the freshm an
High Jump: 1—Larriinois 'Beloit• and
Fleweger (Lawranoa i. tied; 3—Snyder track team, and has been everyone’s friend. . . . The girls w ill miss
(Belolti, Bryson (Beloit) and Maetzweiler 11 a wrence >, tied. Height—5 feet 11 his able golf instruction; or is that w hat they’ll m u s. . . . A ll of
Inches.
.
which adds up to— like Freddy Trezise. it’ll take thiee men to fill
Discus: 1—L. Staven (Carroll*: 2 - Lil
ly <Carroll); 3 Hue« In* (Lawrence); 4— his place.
piloth ineloiti. Distance—127 feet 1 inch.
•
•
•
Pole Vault: 1—Scallssi )Ripom; 2—O l
ioth ) Beloit • and Per*chl»arher (LawI
’d
like
to
take
this
opportunity
(original,
isn’t it) to express my
rence'. tied; 4 H. Staven (Carroll' and
(.ardinois (Beloit), Height—11 feet ti I appreciation for the cooperation afforded me throughout this semes
Inches.
8H0 Yards: 1—Colvin (Lawrence); 2— ter by Bob Alvis, Don Zentner, Warren Buesing, Dick Miller, Harry
l.icotMon (Carrolli; %— Dahni •Ripon); 4 Haslanger. Peggy Clark (my secretary) and others. Without their
—Zentner iRiponi. Time—2:07.
Broad Jum p: I —Raddant (Beloit); 2— help, neither the sport sheet or myself would have survived. . . .
Fieweger (Lawrence); J—Br.vsou (Be
loit'; 4 Benkendorf (Carroll) and Sea- , Perhaps 1 should apologize to a few on this campus and on others
lisst i Ripon1, Ued. Distance 22 feet & |
for sticking my neck out in this column. At the close of the year I
Inches.
220 Yard Dash: 1—Sattizahn (l.aw- figure I ’m about one up on Beloit and at least one down with Bues
rence»: S—Bryson (Beloit I; 3 Dtte 'LawWINS MANY HONORS— Among
fence•; 4 Stanger (Carroll). Time— :21f.
ing and Dick Davis, the latter, the sports head of the Post-Crescent. Fieweger, versatile Viking trackman
Two Mile*: 1—St. Peter (Beloit); 2—
I don’t mean to do any damage, but just put a little extra life those obtained from the hand of the
Rodgers (Lawrence): 3—Hodson (Law- . .
fcnce); 4 Smith (Beloit). Time—10:57.5. in the sport pages.
west track meet held two weeks ago.
2-0 Yaid I^iw Hurdles: 1 Fieweger
(Lawrencel: 2- Holloway
(Lawrence.)
S Faustman 'Ripon); 4 Rctzlaff lHe- |
In looking forward lo next year, over very uncertain conditions,
lolt'. Time—:24 1.
880 Yard Relay: 1—Lawrence iFiewegtr. Holloway, Diet. Sattizahn >; 2 Ki|x>u; m ainly the question of returning personnel. Football: no better than
I Carroll: 4—Beloit. Time —1:35 8.
second place in the Midwest. Line replacements w ill be insufficient.

S

Tennis Team
Wins Coveted
Championship
Fredrickson Receives
State Championship
In Singles Contest
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the many honors that Jim
received this season were
queen of the annual mid

the

. .
Basketball: a toss-up between Lawrence and M onm outh. . . .
Track: Fieweger insures a th ird in the Midwest and first in the
Sta*e, soj lomores m ay sec us in second place in the conference. . . .
S w im m in g, w ithout Ade, a little doubtful, first or second. . . .
W restling: battling w ith Beloit, Diver’s gone. . . . A nd Beloit w ill
take all comers in marbles and kite flying.

Martin Coach at
Doty Tennis Club
Paul Martin. Lawrence college
tennis coach, has assumed his
duties as pro for the Doty Ten
nis club, it was reported today by
Henry DuPont. Martin is consid
ered one of the leading teaching
pros in tennis in the country.
DuPont reported that the first
club activity will be the mixed dou
bles tournament which will be held
this weekend. Entries should be

Senior Don Frcdrickson led the
Vi kin« Betters to another state
championship at Waukesha on May
13. For three years Freddie h a s
put on a great show in both basket
ball and tennis for all Vikc fol
lowers. In his final performance he
topped all previous ones and w alk
ed off with the state singles cham
pionship. Wes Morris and Doc Van
Ilt'ngle annexed the doubles cham
pionship to make it a clean sweep
for Lawrence. Lawrence won the ponent. Jim forced Abrams to the
team title with 14 points. Beloit limit before falling 4-6, 3-6.
Doubles Winners
garnered 7 for second place, a n d
In the doubles Morris and Van
Ripon salvaged 4 for third. Carroll
Hengle were carried to three sets
Was last with none.
In winning the singles. Freddie 1before they disposed Buelow and
brushed aside Levi of Ripon. 6-1. |Retchek of Carroll, 4-6, 6-3. 6-2. In
6-3, and then in the finals disposed the finals the Lawrentians took the
of Abrams. Ripon captain. 3-0. 6-1,', match in two sets, downing Berry
6-1. Freddie displayed complete and Cropp of Beloit, 7-5. 6-4.
It was a successful season for I
mastery and when the chips were
down in the finals he came through Coach Paul Martin and his charges.
with flying colors. His graduation They defeated Ripon. St. Norbert’s.
leaves a gaping hole that will be and Carroll in dual meets losing on
difficult to plug. Jim m y Eckrich, ly to the Wisconsin netmen. The
«Iso playing singles, was unlucky boys took second in the conference
•gain
in the draw and picked and won the state to be a real cred
Abrams of Ripon for his first op- it to their school and to the coach.

submitted to Miss Agnes Oskar,
Neenah, by Friday night. The tour
nament is open to couples in Nee
nah. Menasha and Appleton.
The club this summer is planning
to hold its annual Fox Valley open
tournament, and several out of
town matches with other clubs will
be scheduled, one of which w ill be
with the Highland club, Milwaukee.
The club also w ill conduct its reg
ular inter-club tennis tournaments
throughout the summer.
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W AR NEEDS M ONEY

It w ill coat money to defeat our enemy aggressors.
Your government calls on you to help now.

I
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THE

Orchestra Plays
Weekend Program
Concert Before

Congratulations to the
Class of '42
ELM TREE B A K E R Y

On Thursday evening, May 21,
the Lawrence college orchestra
played a concert in the Memorial
chapel as a prelude to the gradua*
lion weekend.
Ruth Mewaldt, violinist, and Glen
Lockery, tenor, were sololists. The
program follows:
Overture (The Magic Flute) Mozart
Concerto in G Minor
(Third Movement)
Bruch
Miss Mewaldt
Bouree
Bach
Country Dance
Beethoven
Total Eclipse (Samson)
Handel
You Brought Me Flowers Jacobson
E lucevan le stelle (Tosca) Puccini
Mr. Lockery
By the Pool of Pierne
Stoughton
Orchestrated by Dr. Fullinwider
La Media Noche
Stroessel
Dance Barbare (From
Congo Sketches)
Donaldson
Intermission
The Great Gate
of Kiev
Moussorgsky
Polonaise
Rimsky-Korsakov

Pege 7
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Greek Sports
Bob Alvis
Final Supremacy Cup Standings
Phi Delts
1900
Betas
1250
Delts
1100
Sig Eps
550
HE Supremacy Cup race end
ed just about the way that ev
erybody figured it would. The
order of finish was almost the same
as last year, the difference being in
second and third places which
switched around this year. T h e
Phi Delts climaxed a successful
season with an easy victory in base
ball due in large measure to the
pitching of Griesch. The Betas big
event was track in which they p il
ed a large margin by sweeping the
660 yd. run. The Delts beat last
year’s champion Sig Eps in bowling
and finished second in baseball.
The Sig Eps moved up a notch in
basketball into third place but just
didn’t have the stuff in enough of
the sports.
The shortened school year play
ed hob with the baseball schedule
and forced it into a one round sea
son. Next year under the new set
up for managers there should be
much less confusion in all sports,
especially a* regards postponed
games. W ith the increased import
ance of athletic events and competi
tion due to the war effort there
should be a bigger turnout for Interfratemity sports next year than
ever before.
W e are looking for more faculty
teams in the field next year. They
produced a very creditable volley
ball team this year and up until
this year had turned out a bowling
team that didn’t have to take a back
seat to anyone. While basketball
and baseball might prove a little
too much for them we would won
der if the faculty couldn't scrape
up a golfer or two from their rank*
who would be able to handle the
necessary walking for a few rounds
of the old men’s sport. I imagine
that there is nothing that some of
the boys would like better than to
meet some of the profs on the fair
way each with a club in their hand.

T

Elect Officers
At the last meeting of the L Club,
officers for the coming year were
elected. Everett Turley is the new
president. George Lucht will serve
as vice president, and Phil Knell
w ill be secretary.

CAMERA
HEADQUARTERS
If its Photography

WE HAVE
IT HERE
DEVELOPING OUTFITS
TRIPODS
FLASH BULBS
REFLECTORS
CAMERAS
FILM

KOCH

PHOTO
SHOP

213 E. College Ave.

We Need EveryCollege Man
In Officers’Training
*

T o

M

a n

t h e

M

ig h t ie s t

M a k e Y o u r C h o l c o T h is
W ssk

A ir

A r m

THREE ENLISTMENT P U N S

F o r P r o s o n t o r Fvtvrm
O f f ic e r s ' T r a in in g

I F y o u r b l o o d b o i l s a t th e v e ry
th o u g h t o f an enslaved w o r ld t • i
I f J s p treachery a n d N a z i savagery
see red an d itc h fo r a g u n
— c a lm y o u rse lf w it h th e p r o m is e

nuke you

that we shall pay them back with comfound interest!
W e s h all— an d y o u as ft co lle g e
m a n n o w have th e o p p o rtu n ity o f
serving as ft F ly in g Officer— ft B o m 
b a r d ie r , N a v ig a to r o r P i lo t — w it h
th a t bra nch o f service w h ic h w i ll d o
th a t pav in g back m person— the U . S.
A rm y A ir Forces!
U n d e r th e n e w A rm y A ir Force
Reserve P la n — if yo u are a S e n io r o r
w is h to leave scho o l— apply now fo r
y o u r A v ia tio n C adet training*
Y o u a n d yo u r friends can share
tog ether the w o r k an d fun o f flig h t
tra in in g , a n d after approxim ately 8
m o n th s — earn the r ig h t to be flying
officers in the U . S. A rm y A ir Forces!
O n the o th e r h a n d , i f yo u are a
F reshm an , S o p h o m o re o r J u n i o r —
yo u can, i f you lik e, continue yoslr
studies u n d e r th e D e fe rred Service
P la n o f the A rm y A ir Forces— an d
becom e better prepared fo r Officers’
T ra in in g later.

New Simplified Requirements
To qualify you m ust be 18 to 26
(inc lu siv e ), physically fit— an d pass
a n ew ,"sim plifie d m ental test w h ic h
co lle ge m e n fin d easy*
W h e n yo u are ready— an d fa c ili
tie s a re r e a d y — y o u b e g i n ftg a n

FO R COLLEGE M E N

Jawlors—Sophomores—Frosbw a
Moy Costiaae Tkelr (dotation
1* A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided
they maintain satisfactory scbolaa»
tic standing.
AH Cellefe Mee May leOst
for laimedfate Service

2« All college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there un
til their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.
3* All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.
If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of Waft
Tito i w Army Air Fore* Enlisted Re
serve M«a is port of an over-alt Army
Enlisted Reserve Corps program shortly
to bo asnoencad. This program will
provide opportunities for colloco mo«
to enlist In ottior broncho* of Mm Army
• deferred basi* and to continuo
their education through graduation If
• satisfactory standard of work Is
mohrtai—d. In «aso of necessity tho
Secretary of War shall dotormlno whoa
♦bay M y ba caltod fa activ« duty.
It Is iSsn fssd that mon so enlisted
opfert«
tunity of competing
I M officer's
O'
candidata
schools.
This plan has bam approved I« tho
bollof that continuance of education will
dovolop capacities for leadership. (Re
serve enlistment wffl not alter regulations
regarding established R. O. T. C. plans.)

y

in

t h e

W

o r ld

A v ia tio n Cadet at $ 7 5 a m o n th , w ith
expenses p a id .
I f y o u have m a jo re d in science o r
e n g i n e e r i n g y o u c a n try f o r a
co m m issio n in th e g r o u n d crew — in
A rm a m e n t, C o m m u n ic a tio n s , E n g i
neering , M e teoro logy , P hotography«

As ft Second Lieutenant on active
duty, your pay ranges from $183 to
$245 a month.
8 0 % H o v e W o n C o m m is s io n s

Due to thorough training—about
four out o f every five Aviation Cadets
this pest year received Second Lieu*
tenants’ commissions—of which 67%
are now flying officers»
T h e trem endous ex pansion o f the
A ir Forces sh o u ld assure r a p id a d 
vancem ent in a ll branches. A n d after
th e w a r— y o u 'll be ready fo r the ever
g r o w in g op po rtu n itie s in aviation.

Settle Your Service Now
T h e years ahead are w a r years— and
every college m a n s h o u la m ake h is
plan s accord ingly.
T o m ake A m erica supreme in the air
w e need every co llege m an w h o can
qu alify fo r active o r deferred service.
S o take advantage n o w o f this o p 
tio n . Y o u may never a g ain have such
o p portu n itie s.
See vour Faculty A ir Force A d v iso r
fo r in fo rm a tio n a n d h e lp w ith details.
J o i n the thousands o f A m e rica’s c o l
lege m e n w h o are e n listin g this week!
NOTE: If you are under 21 , you will need
y o u parents' or guardian’s
consent. Birth certificates
and three letters of recom
mendation will be required
o f all applicants. Obtain
the forms and send them
home today.

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION
(Or A pply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)
ARMY RECRUITING AND INDUCTION STATIONS ARE IN THE FOLLOWING CITIES:
La Crosse Madison Oshkosh Wausau Eau Claire Green Bay Superior
AVIATION CADET EXAMINING BOARD IS IN:
Milwaukee

*
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Library Notes

Lawrence Golf
Team Completes
Successful Year
Vikes Win Midwest
Conference and State
College Championship
The curtain rolled down, Wednes
day, May 13, on the most success
ful golfing season in Lawrences
history. Coach Bernie Heselton's
team became the only team in his
tory to win both the Midwest con
ference and the mythical state col
lege gold championships in the
Same year when they came off the
final green with a six stroke mar
gin over Ripon. The state meet was
lield on the Merrill Hills country
Club course in Waukesha. The
Usually beautiful
Merrill Hills
course lost much of its allure due
OVERNIGHT APPA RIT IO N —The “Rock” is on the Campus again. Did it fly back? Did it roll all the way
to the high wind that swept the up? Did Superman bring it? Or maybe someone walking in his sleep as a result of the finals? Who dood it?
fairways Wednesday and s e n t The Spirit of ’42. cheered on to it by Old Man ’95. The class of 42 has indeed said a mighty material goodscores skyrocketing.
Sophomore by to the Campus!
Dave Wakefield of the Blue and
,'White emerged from the meet as
med;ili.st with an 82 which was fine
Ormsby hall. Miss Edna Wiegand,
Seniors Hold Annual
golf considering the wind and the
general chairman of the party, met
Colii.
Dance Friday Night
with members of her committee
At the end of nine holes Law
rence and Beloit were tied at 175
Arrangements have been com this week to discuss final plans.
strokes each, while Carroll follow
pleted for the annual senior ball Miss Margaret Boys is in charge of
refreshments, and Mrs. Helene
ed with 178 and Ripon with 179. At
which will be given by Lawrence Barker,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
resident supervisor at
this point, however, the Vikes turn
college for the Jfiembers of the Ormsby hall, is assisting with the
ed on the heat while Beloit faded
lcviating
world
conditions
in
w’hich
bndly. The final standings were
graduating class Friday night at general arrangements.
Lawrence, 314, Ripon, 350. Carroll, the people are "drifting on schedule
352, and Beloit, 353.
through directionless space.” His
I>awrcnce’s individual scores were answer to the world’s perplexing
as follows:
problems is belief sufficient for ac
Dave Wakefield
42-40- 82
tion.
Phil Harvey
41-43—84
Dick Haligas
44-41—85
He says, “Let me explain this by
Bob Willmert
48-45-93
reference to the principle, "honesty
Vike Golfers
is the best policy.” One can criti
The Viking golfers won dual cize this principle from the stand
meets and lost one. The victims point of the cynic and point out
Were Carroll. St. Norbert's. Osh justifiable cases where honesty does
kosh State teachers, and Ripon. not produce the best results (for
While the University of Wisconsin example, informing a sick person
Was the only team to beat the Blue of the incurable nature of his di
and White turf-trampers. When the sease when his very life depends
team led Beloit to the wire by 11 upon morale) and on this basis
Strokes in the Midwest conference make light of the principle. One
meet and won the state meet by may on the other hand be so strict
Six strokes, they left no doubt in in its application as to indicate a
anyone's mind that they were tops complete loss of ethical sensitivity.
In this section.
The truth lies somewhere in be
Dave Wakefield’s
pace-setting tween, for the principle is valid in
Was one of the outstanding factors the great preponderance of cases, a
In the team's successes. Phil Har belief, I would argue, sufficient for
vey’s consistency and steadiness action. Less than this is not enough
palled the team over many rough for it leads to indecision and con
spots. Dick Haligas came through fusion. More than this is too much
In great shape in the conference and often leads to a bigotry of false
meet when he trailed the medalist hood.
by one stroke, and his work in the
Anderson then went ahead to ex
other meets left little to be desired. plain the "belief sufficient for ac
Bob Willmert found himself after tion” statement. He stressed t h e
the first meet and rolled through point that the liberal arts college
the rest of the season in fine style. is an important cog In the machine
Johnnie Disher kept the other boys to put this belief into force.
Ot their peaks, and though he was
Just a shade out of that fourth po
sition, he did good work in the Did You Know?
five man meets. It was a great sea
Victor has sold over a million
son and w’e are expecting a repeat discs of Glen Miller's "Chattanooga
performance next year.
Choo Choo.”

Anderson Speaks
Of Vital Issue to
June Graduates

There is a growing interest a
the library in military affairs. Stu
dents are seeking professional m ili
tary information. For those w-h
want such information, the new
“Military Review” will be a timely
help. It is a review of current mili'
tary literature together with spe
clal articles on military subjects
which are contributed by the offi
cers of the command and general
staff school where the magazine is
published. Military developments
throughout the world are presented!
through the foreign military digest I
which is one of the important sec-1
tions of the magazine. The A p r il!
1942 Issue has just arrived and is on |
the periodical rack In the reference j
room.
Again there is a vast retreat from '
Moscow. As Leo Tolstoi says in his j
“War and Peace,” "the pitchforks |
of the guerilla fighters are tasting
blood, and the snows of Russia are
rotten with the corpses of the in*
vaders.” Will Hitler in 1942 “Re*
trace the mighty Napoleonic para- j
bola of 1912”?

For Good
Food
Dine at

LA VILLA

D O Y O U D IG IT?

Good Luck, Grads

Happy Summer

BETWEEN CLASSES
AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
♦ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This hen is telling her sorority sisters
to get busy with the rouge and powder
department, put on their high heels
and do a quick lipstick job. A ll be*
cause th e boys are a r r iv in g w ith
Pepsi-Cola—the champ of the campus.

Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas •
Sundaes

Phone >54-755

W H AT D O Y O U S A Y ?
Send us some of your hot
slang. I f we use it you’ll
be ten bucks richer. I f we
don't, we’ll shoot you a
^ejection slip to add to
your collection. M ail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N. Y.

134 E. College Ave.
Pepti-Cola it made only by Pepti-Cola Co., Long Island City,N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottler*.

